
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

Norfolk Division

INTELLIGENT VERIFICATION

SYSTEMS, LLC,

Plaintiff,

v.

MICROSOFT CORP., et ah,

Defendants.

CaseNo. 2:12-cv-525

REDACTED VERSION

MEMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDER

This matter is before the Court onPlaintiff Intelligent Verification Systems,LLC's

("IVS") Motion to Partially Exclude Opinionsof Julie L. Davis, ECF No. 289, Motion in Limine

to PrecludeAny Relianceby Defendantson Microsoft's "Telemetry Data" orRelatedAlleged

Summaries,ECF No. 397, Motion in Limine to Preclude Any Reliance by Defendants on Third

PartySettlementAgreementsandRelatedMaterials,ECFNo.402,Motion in Limine (Omnibus

Motion), ECF No. 404,Motion in Limine RegardingPriorArt, ECF No. 409, andDefendants

Microsoft CorporationandMajescoEntertainmentCompany's(collectively"Defendants")Joint

Motion to ExcludetheTestimonyof WalterBratic, ECFNo. 350, andDefendants'JointMotions

in Limine NumbersOne through Ten, ECF No. 388. On March 20, 2015, the Courtconducteda

hearingon allsevenof thesemotions. TheCourtwill first considerthe parties'Daubert motions

andthenaddresseachmotion in limine in turn.

I. EXPERT OPINIONS

A. LegalStandard

Federal Ruleof Evidence 702 permits admissionof "scientific, technical or other
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specializedknowledge"by a qualified expert if it will "help the trier of fact to understand the

evidenceor to determinea fact in issue,""the testimonyis basedon sufficient facts ordata,""is

the product of reliable principles and methods," and "the expert has reliably applied the

principlesand methodsto the factsof the case." Fed. R. Evid. 702("Rule 702"). The seminal

caseof Daubert v. Merrell Dow Pharm., Inc. providesthat expert testimonymay beadmitted

pursuantto Rule 702 if the testimony is both relevant andreliable, consideringa numberof

factorsincludingwhetherthe theory or technique "can be (and has beentested),"whether it "has

been subjected to peerreviewandpublication,"whether it has been"generallyaccept[ed]"in the

"relevantscientific community,"and "the known or potential rateof error." 509 U.S. 579, 589,

593-94(1993). Although the admissibilityof expertopinion is "flexible," the district court must

function as agatekeeper,permitting only expert testimony that comports with Rule 702's

guidelines asexplained in Daubert. 509 U.S. at 594. Moreover, theCourt's gatekeeping

responsibility applies to all typesof expert testimony.Kumho Tire Co. v. Carmichael, 526 U.S.

137,147(1999).

Here, both parties' damages experts utilized theGeorgia-Pacific factors to opine as to a

reasonabledamagescalculation. Georgia-Pacific Corp. v. U.S. Plywood Corp., 318 F. Supp.

1116, 1120 (S.D.N.Y. 1970). TheGeorgia-Pacificfactors consider a"hypotheticalnegotiation"

set at the timeof the alleged first infringement "to ascertain the royalty upon which the parties

would have agreed had they successfully negotiated an agreementjust before infringement

began." Lucent Techs., Inc. v. Gateway, Inc., 580 F.3d 1301, 1324 (Fed. Cir. 2009). Examples

of the Georgia-Pacific factors include Factor No. Two, "[t]he rates paid by the licensee for the

use of other patentscomparableto the patent in suit," Factor No. Eight,"[t]he established

profitability of the product made under the patent; its commercial success; and its current



popularity,"and Factor No. Twelve, "[t]he portionof the profit orof the selling price that may be

customaryin the particular business or in comparablebusinessesto allow for the useof the

invention or analogous inventions."Georgia-Pacific,318 F. Supp. at 1120.

B. The ProposedExpert Opinions

Ms. Davis, IVS's damages expert, and Mr. Bratic,Defendants'damagesexpert, both

utilized the Georgia-Pacific factors, albeit their reports' structures differed. Mr. Bratic

considered eachGeorgia-Pacific factor sequentiallywith the bulk of his analysis subsumed in

his considerationof each factor, while Ms. Davis outlined a numberof considerationsat the

beginning of her report and then addressed eachGeorgia-Pacific factor with references to

previous considerations. For purposesof the parties' motions, Mr. Bratic and Ms.Davis's

opinions at Factor NumbersTwo, Twelve, Thirteen, and Fourteenare most important. For

Factor No. Two,"[t]he rates paid by the licensee for the useof otherpatentscomparableto the

patent in suit," Mr. Bratic relied on thirteen Microsoft licenses to support his conclusion that the

form of the royalty should be a running royalty rate. Even though Mr. Bratic admitted that these

thirteen licenses didnot involve technology comparable to thepatent-in-suit,Mr. Bratic used

them to inform his opinion that Defendants would have negotiated a dollar amount per unit of

licensed product sold in the hypothetical negotiation. In contrast, Ms. Davis relied on four

settlement agreements, threeof which also included a license agreement. Each involved Kinect-

related technology, including, for example, patents for skeletal tracking, facial recognition,

optical following of objects, and speech recognition as computer input. The agreements were all

reached in 2013 or 2014, and ranged from a settlementagreementin the amountof $70,000, to

three settlement agreement and license packages ranging from $141,000 to $500,000. Ms. Davis

cited the technological comparability between thepatent-in-suit and theseKinect-related



settlementagreementsasgroundsfor her relianceunderFactorNo. Two.

For FactorNo. Twelve, "[t]he portion of the profit or of the selling price that may be

customaryin the particular businessor in comparablebusinessesto allow for the useof the

invention or analogousinventions,"Mr. Bratic cited severalImmersion/Logitechlicensesfrom

the late 1990's,but ultimately relied on a 2005verdict awardand licenserate in a casebetween

Immersionand Sony (the"Immersionpatents-in-suit"or "Immersion/Sonyverdict and license"),

wherein ajury awarded $82 million in past damages and $8.9 million in pre-judgment interest

against Sony. Thereafter, the district court stayed a permanent injunction against Sony pending

appeal, but ordered Sony to pay a compulsory license fee at the rateof 1.37% for the durationof

thepermanentinjunction.Mr. Bratic citedDr. Rhyne'sopinions1for thepropositionthat:

[T]he Immersion patents-in-suit relate to haptic/force feedback technology used in
consoles,controllers,and games. Furthermore, Dr. Rhyneindicatedthat thetechnology
taught by the ImmersionPatents-in-Suitallows for a more enjoyable gaming experience
by providing tactile feedback to the user. Therefore, it is Dr.Rhyne'sopinion that the
Immersion Patents-in-Suit are technologically comparable to, but much less important
than the Patent-in-Suit. According to Dr. Rhyne, the patented technology taught by the
'073 Patent is substantially more valuable from a technological, feature, and functional
perspective to entertainment consolemanufacturersand game developers, as well as to
end-users, than the teachingsof the Immersion Patents-in-Suit. Furthermore, according
to Dr. Rhyne, the technology taught by the '073 Patent is at least several times more
valuable than thetechnologytaught by theImmersionPatents-in-Suit.

ECF No. 322, attach. 10 at 101-02. Accordingly, Mr. Braticdetermined"that the 1.37% royalty

rate from the Immersion/Sony trial provides the most guidance as to the reasonable royalty."Id.

at 103. He opined that "because the Sony products found to infringe the Immersion Patents-in-

Suit (i.e., PlayStation consoles, Dual Shockcontrollers,and games) were similar to the Accused

Hardware Products (i.e.,Microsoft Xbox 360 and Xbox Oneconsolesand Kinect sensors) and

1Mr. Bratic cited his"Interview of Dr. Rhyne,IVS'stechnicalexpert," for thefollowing opinions. SeeECF No.
322,attach.10, at 101n.567.
2As explainedbythe partiesin their briefing andconfirmedatthe hearing,haptic feedbackis thetechnicalterm for
vibration in a hand-held controller. One such example of haptic feedback occurs in a driving game when the player
takes the vehicle"off-road." The hand-held controller will vibrate to signify departure from the paved road.



the AccusedGames," the Immersion/Sonyverdict and license was more relevant than the

Logitech agreementshe discussedpreviously which "involved only gaming peripherals (i.e.

joysticksand mice)." Id. Conversely,with respectto FactorNo. Twelve, Ms. Davis cited the

languageof the factor,opining, "I am not awareof any apportionmentof profit or selling price

that may becustomaryin this business."ECF No. 316, attach. 1 at 44.

Turning then toFactorNo. Thirteen,"[t]he portion of the realizableprofit that should be

credited to the invention as distinguished from non-patentedelements, the manufacturing

process,businessrisks, or significant features orimprovementsaddedby the infringer," Mr.

Bratic began hisanalysisby noting that the EntireMarket Value Rule("EMVR") did not apply,

as the patent-in-suit did not drive the demand for the accused hardware products. Therefore, Mr.

Bratic "relied upon theopinionsof Dr. Rhyne to determine the valueand/orbenefit specifically

attributedto the technologytaughtby the Patent-in-Suit." ECF No. 322, attach. 10 at 103. To

do this, Mr. Bratic began by identifying the smallest salablepatent-practicingunit ("SSPPU"),

which "includes those components in the Accused Hardware Products required to implement the

Patented Functionality in the Accused Hardware Products."Id. at 104. This SSPPU, Mr. Bratic

opined, "represents the valueof the Patented Functionality as practiced by Defendants."Id. To

apportion the SSPPU from the accused product, Mr. Bratic used a billof materials and Dr.

Rhyne's analysisof which hardware components were necessary to practice the patented

technology todeterminewhat percentageof the accusedhardwareproductswas required to

actually practice the patent-in-suit. Although Mr. Bratic did not include this specific percentage

in his expert report,IVS's counsel,in explainingMr. Bratic'sapportionment,stated that for the

Xbox 360, 40% of the accusedhardware was necessaryto practice the patent-in-suit (the

"necessary hardware"). Mr. Bratic then identified the costof the necessary hardware as



comparedto the totalcostof the accusedproduct. For example,for the Xbox 360, thenecessary

hardware cost$193.30of the total costof $236.44;accordingly,Mr. Bratic opined that 81.8%of

the total costof the Xbox 360 is attributableto the costof the necessaryhardwarecomponents

needed to practice the patent-in-suit. Then, taking the average sales priceof $237.79 for the

Xbox 360 andapplying the 81.8%attributableto necessaryhardwarecomponents,Mr. Bratic

derived an apportioned royalty baseof$194.41 for the Xbox 360.

In comparison, when analyzing Factor No. Thirteen, Ms. Davis relied on Microsoft's data

which "indicate[d] that speech and voice commands are the most widely used featureof the

Kinect." ECF No. 316, attach. 1 at 45. She also cited dataindicating "that the Kinect is used

with games only 4% of the time," andanalyzedthe topfifteen selling accused Xbox 360games,

citing data thatelevendid not use anybiometrictechnologyor enrollment,twoutilized biometric

technology5%of thetime or less,andtwo utilized biometricenrollmenttechnology.08%of the

time or less. Id.

Finally, in consideringFactorNo. Fifteen,3 which functions as a summaryof all the

factors,Mr. Bratic relied on Dr. Rhyne'sopinion that "thetechnologytaught by the '073 Patent

is at least several times more valuable than the technology taught by the Immersion Patents-in-

Suit," todeterminethat thepartieswould haveagreeduponaroyalty rate of "4.11%(i.e., 1.37%

x 3)." ECF No. 322, attach.10 at 112. Simply put, Mr. Bratic multiplied theImmersion/Sony

licenserateby threeto accountfor thedifferencebetweenthetechnologies.On theotherhand,

Ms. Davis reiterated her considerations including:"lack of importance of the accused

3"The amount that a licensor (such as thepatentee)and alicensee(such as theinfringer) would have agreed upon
(atthe time theinfringementbegan)if both hadbeenreasonablyandvoluntarily trying to reachanagreement;that
is, theamountwhich aprudentlicensee- who desired,as abusinessproposition,to obtaina licenseto manufacture
andsell aparticulararticleembodyingthepatentedinvention- would havebeenwilling to payas aroyalty andyet
be able tomakea reasonableprofit andwhich amountwould havebeenacceptableby aprudentpatenteewho was
willing to grant a license."Georgia-PacificCorp., 318 F. Supp. at 1120.



functionalities in driving salesof the accusedproduct;" "limited extentof use of the accused

features;" "non-infringing alternativesavailable to theDefendants;""agreementsrelated to

Kinect-enabledfeatures;" "commercial relationship between IVS and the Defendants;"and

"advantagesof structuringthe royalty as aone-time,upfront, lump sum payment." ECF No.

316, attach. 1 at 46. She then discussedin detail each of the four Kinect-relatedsettlement

agreements before ultimately opining that a $500,000 lump sum payment would be appropriate.

After her discussionof Factor No. Fifteen, Ms. Davis included an evaluationof Mr. Bratic's

report, wherein she criticized Mr.Bratic'sopinion on a numberof grounds. Id. at 48-57.

C. Discussion

The parties'Daubert motions can becondensedto threecategories:first, whether the

Immersion/Sonyverdict andlicense is morecomparablethan theKinect-relatedsettlement

agreements;second,whether Mr. Bratic properly apportionedthe royalty base; and third,

whether Ms. Davis properly relied on telemetrydata supplied by Defendants.

I. Comparability ofthe Licenses

The Courtconsiderstogether IVS's claim that Ms. Davis's reliance on thesettlement

agreementsis improperand Defendants'argumentthat Mr. Bratic relied on non-comparable

licensesincludingtheImmersion/SonyverdictandthirteenMicrosoft licenses.

In establishinga reasonablyroyalty, the"licensesrelied on by thepatenteein proving

damages[must be] sufficiently comparableto thehypotheticallicenseat issue in suit,"Lucent

Techns., Inc., 580 F.3d at 1325, because "alleging a loose or vaguecomparability between

different technologies or licenses does not suffice,"LaserDynamics, Inc. v. Quanta Computer,

Inc., 694 F.3d 51, 79 (Fed. Cir. 2012). Although "the fact that a license is not perfectly

analogousgenerallygoes to theweight of theevidence,not itsadmissibility," Ericsson, Inc. v.



D-Link Sys.,773 F.3d 1201, 1227 (Fed. Cir. 2014), the Federal Circuit "ha[s] cautioned that

district courts performing reasonable royalty calculations must exercise vigilance when

consideringpast licenses totechnologiesother than the patent in suit and must account for

differences in thetechnologiesand economiccircumstancesof the contractingparties,"Virnetx,

Inc. v. Cisco Sys., 161F.3d 1308, 1330 (Fed. Cir. 2014)(citationsomitted). Indeed,the district

court must exerciseits gatekeepingfunction to bar non-comparablelicenseswhen the license

does not meet thebaselineof comparabilitytest, whichconsiderswhether"the methodologyis

sound" and whether "the evidencerelied upon [is] sufficiently related to the case athand."

ActiveVideoNetworks, Inc. v. Verizon Commc'ns, Inc., 694 F.3d 1312, 1333 (Fed. Cir. 2012)

(quoting i4i Ltd. P'ship v. Microsoft Corp., 598 F.3d 831, 852 (Fed. Cir. 2010)(discussingthe

"minimum threshold"for expert testimony)).If a license meets this baselineof comparability,

the degree of comparability between licenses including "the degreeof relevance or

accuracy...may go to the testimony's weight."Id. ("The degree ofcomparability of

the... license agreements as well as any failure on the partof ActiveVideo'sexpert to control

for certain variables are factual issues best addressed by crossexamination and not by

exclusion.").

Generally, settlement agreements proffered as comparable licenses are disfavored;

however,in "limited circumstances"the FederalCircuit has sanctionedthe useof a settlement

agreement as a comparable license. InResQNet,the Federal Circuit determined that a settlement

agreement to the patents-in-suit was "the most reliable license in [the] record" when compared to

other licenseswhich did not "evenmention[] the patentsin suit or show[] anyotherdiscernable

link to the claimed technology."ResQNet.com,Inc. v. Lansa, Inc., 594 F.3d 860, 870-72 (Fed.

Cir. 2010). InResQNet,the expertrelied on seven licenses,"five of which had norelationto the
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claimedinvention." Id. at 870. Theremaininglicensesboth arosefrom litigation relatingto the

patents-in-suit. Id. The FederalCircuit cited theexpertand trial court's failure to explain the

link betweenthe unrelatedlicensesand ultimately comparedthe licensesitself, finding that "[i]n

simple terms, the'075 patentdeals with amethodof communicatingbetweenhost computers

and remoteterminals-nottraining, marketingand customersupportservices. The re-bundling

licenses simply have no place in this case."Id. at 871. Thereafter, the Federal Circuit cited the

"limited scopeof circumstances"outlined in ResQNet as occurring "where a lone settlement

agreement stood apart from all other licenses in the record as being uniquely relevant and

reliable." LaserDynamics,694 F.3d at 77-78.

Here, IVS's attack on Ms. Davis's reliance on the settlementagreements,although

cloaked in other arguments including,inter alia, her alleged admission that the settlement

agreementswerenot relevant,4failure to investigatetheagreements,andthepotentialprejudicial

effect of the settlement agreements, boils down to a claim that the license on which IVS relies —

the Immersion/Sony verdict and license—is more reliable than the settlement agreements. As

such, IVS claims that Defendants' settlement agreements do not fit withinResQNet's limited

circumstanceof permitting settlement agreements only if they are the most reliable licenses on

the record. ApplyingResQNetin its most narrowinterpretationultimately yields thisconclusion:

settlementagreementsare permissibleas comparablelicensesif they are the mostreliable

licenses on the record. Indeed, both IVS and Defendants apparently agree with this

4As theundersignednoted at thehearing,IVS's interpretationof Ms. Davis'sdepositionregardingthis point is
stretched, at best, and misleading, at worst. In response to the question,"What if you didn't have any settlement
agreementsin this case? How would youropinionchange?"Davis responded,"Then I wouldprobablyhave to rely
almostexclusively for aquantificationof damageson thedesign-aroundvalue." ECF No. 316 at 9. IVSinterpreted
this statement as Ms. Davis "admit[ting] [the settlement agreements] have no effect on her ultimate number; thus
they are notrelevant." Id. Such acharacterizationof thissectionof thedepositionis inaccurateas Ms. Davis was
positedwith a hypotheticalin which she could not rely on thesettlementagreements.In response,she stated that
she would then need to rely on thedesign-around. An interpretationthat she was admitting that thesettlement
agreements were irrelevant misconstrues Ms.Davis'sstatements.



characterizationof ResQNet's holding. See ECF No. 354 at 10("The Federal Circuit has

permittedconsiderationof settlementagreementswhen they are the bestavailableevidence,that

is, theagreementsmostcomparabletothecaseathand.");ECFNo. 370at 115 ("Defendantsfail

to provethe four settlementagreementsaremorereliablethanthe licensespresentedby IVS.").6

Thus,whetherDefendants'proposedKinect-relatedsettlementagreementsmay berelieduponas

comparable licenses is based on a comparison toIVS's Immersion/Sonyverdict. Only if the

Kinect-related settlement agreements are more reliable licenses on the record can they be relied

upon by Ms. Davis. Subsumed in that consideration, then, is an analysisof the comparabilityof

the Immersion/Sony Verdict and whether it, or the settlement agreements, meet the baselineof

comparabilitytest.

To reiterate the baselineof comparability test, the Federal Circuit has held that the

"degreeof comparability"including its relevanceandaccuracyarefactualquestionsfor the jury,

but the baseline of comparability, or the "minimum threshold," requires that "the evidence relied

upon[be] sufficiently related to the case at hand."ActiveVideo, 694 F.3d at1333 (quoting i4i,

598 F.3d at 852). For the following reasons, the Court finds that the Immersion/Sony verdict and

license does not qualify as "sufficiently related"evidence,and the Kinect-related settlement

agreements constitute the most reliable licenses on the record.

Preliminarily,at the hearing, theundersignedquestioned both parties as to what evidence

could meet the baselineof comparability test to permit an expert to opine about a comparable

5 IVS also arguedthat thesettlementagreementin ResQNet "was a licenseby theplaintiff in the casefor the
plaintiffs patent in suit," and"Defendantsdo not cite asingle case that evenconsideredtheadmissibility of a
settlement agreement that did not involve the plaintiff in the case settling a case and licensing the patent in suit."Id.
at 10-11. These claims, however, are all sub-arguments for the ultimate considerationof whether the agreements are
the mostreliable licenses.

6 At the hearing, IVS relied extensivelyonApple, Inc. v. SamsungElecs. Co., ll-cv-01846,2013 WL 5958176
(N.D. Cal. Nov. 7, 2013). However, IVS relied on the holding ofApple without explaining how the nuancesof that
holdingtranslateto this case. Forexample,"all experts in theApple casedeterminedthat thelitigation settlementin
questionwas "not probative to their primary opinions."SeeGPNE Corp. v. Apple, Inc., 12-cv-02885,2014 WL
1494247,at *9 (N.D. Cal. Apr. 16,2014) (citations omitted) (distinguishingApplebased on its facts).
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license. IVS answeredthat once a technical expert opined as to thecomparability of the

technology,then thebaselinetest has been met;defendantsarguedthat thetechnologymust be

related to the actual claimed invention. The undersignedfinds IVS's test—thata technical

expert'sopinion on comparability is sufficient to establisha baselineof comparability—tobe

logically inconsistentwith the Court's role of acting as a gatekeeperto bar non-comparable

licenses. If a baselineof comparabilitycould beestablishedsimply througha technicalexpert's

opinion, then theCourt's role in determiningwhether the"minimum threshold"had been met

would be largelyirrelevant, and would directly contravene the FederalCircuit's direction that

"[w]hen relying on licenses to prove a reasonable royalty,alleging a loose or vague

comparability between different technologies or licenses does not suffice."LaserDynamics, 694

F.3d at 79. Under IVS's baseline rule, a "loose or vaguecomparability"would be sufficient,if

indeed that comparison was spoken from the mouthof a technical expert.Defendants'baseline

of comparability answer more closely mirrors the languageof Active Video and i4i's "minimum

threshold" test that "the evidence relied upon [be] sufficiently related to the case at hand."

ActiveVideo, 694 F.3d at 1333 (quotingi4i, 598 F.3d at 852).

IVS argued that the technology in theImmersion/Sonyverdict and license is comparable

to the patentedtechnologybecauseboth enhancegame play and relate to userinteraction.

However, Mr.Bratic'scitation to Dr. Rhyne'stechnicalcomparisonof the technologywas much

more cursory: "[I]t is Dr. Rhyne's opinion that the Immersion Patents-in-Suit are technologically

comparable to, but much less important than the Patent-in-Suit." ECF No. 322, attach. 10 at 101.

Moreover, Dr.Rhyne'sopinionscited in the pleadings were not moreexplanatory. IVS quoted

Dr. Rhyne's"classification]of the Immersion patents as covering'aninput and output device;'"

which according to IVS, rendered the '073 patents and the Immersion patents technically

11



comparable.ECF No. 371 at 4. IVS also argued that theproperfocus for comparabilityshould

be on thepatentdisclosuresthemselves,as opposedto how the technologyis practicedin the

accuseddevice. IVS argued,citing Dr. Rhyne, thatbecause"the Immersionpatentsdiscloseda

man-machine interface which provides tactile feedback also known as haptic

feedback[,]...[t]here was norequirementthat thetechnologyof the Immersionpatentsmustbe

implemented in a traditional video game controller."Id. Thus, the patents were comparable

because"[t]he '073 patent is notrequired to be implemented in a traditional video game

controller and there is also nolimitation that the '073 patent could not cover a video game

controlleras partof an interactiveapparatus."Id. at 5.

Mr. Bratic's relianceon theImmersion/Sonyverdict and licenseas acomparablelicense

and IVS's argumentsin supportof comparabilityare flawed for at leastthree reasons.7 First,

IVS's attempt to shift focus away from how theImmersion patent was practiced as haptic

feedback in the accused Sony game controllers, to simply the Immersion patent disclosure, is

misplaced. Although the patentdisclosuredoeshavesomerole to play in thecomparability

analysis,it is not a role that can swallowthelicenseagreemententirely. IVS's attempt tododge

flaws in how the Immersion technology was implemented as haptic feedback by focusing on the

patentdisclosuresis not sufficient to establishcomparability. IVS's considerationof the

Immersionpatent disclosures are theoretical in nature;arguably, the Immersion patents, and even

the '073 patent, need not bepracticedentirely in the way they are in the accusedproducts. But

ignoringthe patent's practice in the accused product, by hiding behind the language of the patent

disclosures, ignores the role that the technological comparison plays within the license

comparability analysis. The technologicalconsiderationsare subsumed with in the ultimate

7 TheCourt alsonotesthat theImmersion/Sonyverdict androyalty rate was setyearsbeforetheFederalCircuit
beganrequiringapportionmentof damages,a factwhich Mr. Bratic readilyadmitted.ECF No. 355,attach.2 at17.

12



considerationof the license comparability; so, the correct focus is on how the patented

technologyis practicedwithin the license. Moreover, IVS cited no case law supporting the

proposition that a patent's disclosures could override the comparison between how the

technologyis practicedin consideringlicensecomparability.

Second, the Immersion/Sony technology is far from comparable to the patented

technology. IVS's patentedtechnologyprimarily functions as an input device, using facial

recognition technology to acquire information about the player. Conversely, the

Immersion/Sonytechnologyprimarily functioned as an output device, using haptic feedback to

signal the player as to game play changes. Even more importantly, the Immersion/Sony

technology was simply a modificationofa handheld game controller, whereas theIVS's patented

technologyof facial recognitiondisplacesthe need forhandheldgamecontrollers,resultingin a

fundamentalchangein gameplay. IVS's argumentthat bothtechnologiesrelategenerallyto an

"interface" is reminiscentof the FederalCircuit's rejectionof a license simply because it was

"PC-related." Lucent, 580 F.3d at 1328. Finally, regardless thetechnologies'comparison, Mr.

Bratic's useof the Immersion/Sony verdict and license as a comparable license belies his

proposition that the two are comparable. After opining as to thecomparability of the

technologies,Mr. Bratic, in relianceon Dr. Rhyne'sopinion that "thetechnologytaughtby the

'073 Patent is at least several times more valuable than thetechnologytaught by the Immersion

Patents-in-Suit,"multiplestheImmersion/Sonylicenserate by three. ECF No. 322,attach.10 at

112. The fact that Mr. Bratic had to modify the royalty rate, based on the consideration that the

Immersion/Sony technology wasless valuable than the patented technology, is considerable

Q

evidenceof thenon-comparabilityof the Immersion/Sony technology.

8IVS arguedthat Defendants'failure tomovetoexcludeDr. Rhyne'sopinionas to thecomparabilityof thelicenses
is fatal to their attack on Mr. Bratic. The Court finds this argument unpersuasive. In considering the comparability

13



Not only was Mr. Bratic's reliance on the Immersion/Sonyverdict and license as a

comparablelicenseimproper,Mr. Bratic alsoincorrectlyrelied onthirteenMicrosoft licensesto

support the formof his royalty underGeorgia-PacificFactor No. Two. ECF No. 322, attach. 10

at 36. Mr. Bratic admittedthat none of theseagreementsinvolved comparabletechnology,but

proffered them simply to support his finding that the hypothetical negotiation would produce a

running royalty, as opposed to a lump sum payment.Id. The Northern Districtof California

recently rejected a similar opinion inTV Interactive Data Corp. v. Sony Corp., 929 F. Supp. 2d

1006 (N.D. Cal. Mar. 11, 2013). There, the expert cited agreements that were "not for

technologiesdirectly comparable"to prove that "Sony hasagreedto pay running royalties

ranging from $0.01 to $0.25 per unit." Id. at 1015. Becausethe expertadmitted that the

technologieswere notcomparable,thecourt excludedhim from referencingthem,eventhough

heproposedto only use them to note that they supportedhis royalty rate. Id. Mr. Bratic

attemptsto do the samething as the expert in TV Interactive Data Corp. He admits the

technologiesare not comparable,eventhoughFactorNo. Two is addressedto "[t]he ratespaid

by thelicenseefor the use ofotherpatentscomparable to thepatent-in-suit." ECF No. 322,

attach.10 at36. ThoughMr. Bratic proposesto usethelicensessimply to supporttheform of

the royalty, the Federal Circuit has specifically rejected reliance on technologically non-

comparablelicensesunder Georgia-Pacific Factor. No. Two. See, e.g., Lucent, 580 F.3d at

1326-28.

Notably, IVS never argued on brief or at thehearingthat theKinect-relatedsettlement

agreementswere nottechnologicallycomparable. IVS's remainingdisputeswith the Kinect-

related settlement agreements about the inclusion litigation avoidance costs in theagreements

of the licenses, the Court has addressed Mr. Bratic's analysis and his reliance on Dr. Rhyne. Excluding any
reference to the Immersion/Sony verdict and license will bar both experts from discussing it.

14



and Ms. Davis's alleged failure to investigate the agreementswill be subjects for cross-

examination.9 Accordingly, the Kinect-relatedsettlementagreementsare the most reliable

licenseson the record. Inaddition, the Court's rejection of Mr. Bratic's reliance on the

Immersion/Sonyverdict and license rendersDefendants'remainingchallengepertainingto Mr.

Bratic'smultiplicationof the Immersion/Sonylicense rate bythreemoot.

2. Mr. Bratic's Apportionment Analysis

BesidesMr. Bratic'srelianceon theImmersion/Sonyverdict and licenseas acomparable

license,the partiesalso disputeMr. Bratic'sapportionment.10As discussedabove,Mr. Bratic

determined what hardware componentsof the accused products were necessary to practice the

patent, identifying this as the SSPPU. Then, he determined the costof those necessary

components as compared to the total costof the accused product to determine what percentage of

the total costof the accused product was attributable to the SSPPU. Mr. Bratic applied that

percentage to the average sales price of the accused product to create an apportioned royalty

base. Mr. Bratic opined that "[t]he 'smallest salable patent-practicing unit' represents the value

of the Patented Functionality as practiced by Defendants." ECF No. 322, attach. 10 at 106.

"By statute, reasonableroyalty damages are deemed theminimum amount of

infringementdamages 'adequate tocompensatefor the infringement.'" LaserDynamics, 694

F.3d at 66 (citing 35 U.S.C. § 284). To properly calculate this compensation, "it is generally

required that royalties be based not on the entire product, but instead on the smallest salable

patent-practicingunit." Id. at 67 (citationsomitted). This is because "[w]here small elements of

multi-component products are accusedof infringement, calculating a royalty on the entire

9In itsDaubert motion, IVS also moved toexcludethesettlement agreements"as undulyprejudicialunderFederal
Rule of Evidence 403 and subject to exclusion under Federal Ruleof Evidence 408." ECF No. 316 at 9. Such
arguments are properly reserved for a motion in limine, and will be addressed accordingly.
10 BecauseMs. Davisdeterminedthatalump sumpaymentwasareasonableroyalty, she hadnoneedtoapportion.
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product carries aconsiderablerisk that the patentee will beimproperly compensatedfor non

infringing componentsof that product." Id. The "Entire Market Value Rule" or "EMVR" is a

"narrowexception"to the general rulerequiringroyaltiesbe derivedfrom the SSPPU. Id. The

EMVR provides that "a patentee may be awarded damages as apercentageof revenues or profits

attributableto the entire product,"only "[i]f it can beshownthat thepatentedfeaturedrives the

demandfor an entiremulti-componentproduct." Id.

Both partiesagreethat this casedoesnot qualify for the EMVR exception;11indeed,IVS

has not asserted that its facialrecognitiontechnology drivesdemandfor the Xbox 360 or the

Xbox One. The parties' dispute hinges on whether Mr. Bratic properly apportioned the royalty

base,specifically, whether he wasrequired to apportion beyond identifying theSSPPU.

Defendantsargued that Mr. Bratic was required to apportion out the valueattributableto the

patentedfeatures,beyondjust hisidentificationof theSSPPU. IVS's responseis four-fold: first,

IVS arguedthat becausethe patent-in-suitis anapparatusclaim, the entirety of the accused

productsarenecessaryto infringe andconstitutetheSSPPU,seeECFNo. 371 at 17("The Xbox

console, the Kinect, and the games are not broken down into smaller component parts that in turn

are sold on the market. Thus, the accused products, taken together, form the'smallestsaleable

unit' and 'smallest saleable patent practicing unit);'" second, that further apportionment for the

valueof the patented feature, beyond removing the non-infringing hardware components, was

notrequired,id. at 20-21; third, at thehearing,IVS argued that once apportioned, the royalty rate

11 DefendantsalsoarguedthatMr. Bratic improperlyreliedon theentiresalesof theaccusedproduct. BecauseIVS
has admitted that it does not qualify for the EMVR exception, the Court finds no reason to permit Mr. Bratic to
testify to the entire sales of theaccusedproduct. Indeed, to opine as to the entire sales under the guise of
apportioningcircumventstheEMVR entirely. TheFederalCircuit hasstronglycautionedagainstdisclosureof an
allegedinfringer'stotal sales orrevenuebecauseof thepotentialto skew the jury'sdamagescalculation. See,e.g.,
Uniloc USA, Inc. v. Microsoft Corp., 632 F.3d1292, 1320(Fed.Cir. 2011) ("The $19 billioncat was neverput back
into the bag even by Microsoft'scross-examinationof Mr. Gemini andre-directof Mr. Napper, and in spite of a
final instruction that the jury may not awarddamagesbased on Microsoft's entire revenue from all the accused
products in the case.") (citations omitted).
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itself accounts for the valueof the patented features; and finally, that Mr. Bratic was prevented

from apportioning the value of the patented featurebecauseDefendantsfailed to provide

adequateusagedata.

Notably, IVS's argumenton brief that theSSPPUis theentireaccusedproduct,id. at 17,

is directly contraryto Mr. Bratic'sopinion. Mr. Bratic opined:

I have notconsideredthe entireproductas theappropriatebase, butinstead considered
only those components thatimplement the technology taught by thePatent-in-Suit,
which represents the "smallest salablepatent-practicing unit,''' to be included as the
appropriateroyalty base. It is myunderstandingthat the "smallest salable patent-
practicing unit" includes those components in the Accused Hardware Products required
to implementthe PatentedFunctionalityin the AccusedHardwareProducts.

ECF No. 322, attach. 10 at 105-106(emphasisadded). Mr. Bratic went on to identify the

necessary hardware components needed to practice the patented feature and identified those

necessarycomponents as the SSPPU.Id. Moreover, at the hearing, IVS stated that of the

eighteen components listed in the bill of materials for the accused products, only eight were

identified by as beingnecessaryto practicethepatentedfeature. Accordingly, theundersigned

disregardsIVS's argument that the SSPPU is the entirety of the accused product as Mr. Bratic

did not opine in that regard; rather, the SSPPUidentifiedby Mr. Bratic was only those hardware

components necessary to practice the patented feature.

Second, IVS argued that furtherapportionmentfor the valueof the patented feature, beyond

identification of the necessary hardware components, was not required. Although IVS cited

large portionsof the Federal Circuit's holding inVirnetx, Inc. v. CiscoSystems,Inc., 161 F.3d

1308 (Fed. Cir. 2014) in its brief,IVS's attempt to distinguishVirnetx is not readily apparent.

IVS seems to distinguishVirnetx on its facts, arguing that "[i]nVirnetx, the patents in suit had

system and method claims that did not recite component hardware parts like the entertainment

device, acquisition device, and processor." ECF No.371 at 19. IVS also argued that "further
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apportionmentbeyondremovalof the 'non-infringingcomponents'from the accusedproductsis

not a requirementimposedby Virnetx or any other legal authority cited by Defendants." Id. at

21. However,theseargumentsfail to rebutthe plain languageof Virnetx:

Wherethe smallestsalableunit is, in fact, amulti-componentproductcontainingseveral
non-infringingfeatureswith no relation to thepatentedfeature... the patenteemust do
more toestimatewhat portion of the valueof that productis attributableto the patented
technology. To hold otherwise would permit the entire market value exception to
swallowthe ruleof apportionment.

767 F.3d at 1327-28.Although Mr. Bratic did apportionout thosehardwarecomponentsnot

required to practice the patented feature, he did not properly apportion any value to the necessary

hardware components. Indeed, a processor has "severalnon-infringingfeatures with no relation

to the patented feature,"id. at 1327, yet Mr. Bratic attributed 100%of the processor to the

1 0

apportionedroyalty base. IVS could not plausibly argue that the processor does not have any

other function besides practicing the patented feature, but that is exactly what Mr.Bratic's

apportionmentsignifies. His failure to identify the valueof those necessary hardware

componentsrenders his opinion flawed and directly contrary to the Federal Circuit's provision in

Virnetx. Moreover, Mr. Bratic's value determinationbasedon comparing the costsof the

necessaryhardware components to practice the patented technology and the total cost of the

accused product also fails to properly consider the valueof the patented feature. This calculation

still ties the alleged"value" to the necessary hardware components, not the valueof the patented

feature. UnderVirnetx, Mr. Bratic was barred fromascribingall of the valueof the patented

feature to amulti-componentproductlike a processor.

Further, IVS argued at the hearing that, onceapportioned,the royalty rateitself accounts

12 A processor,also called a "CPU" or Central ProcessingUnit "is the brains of the computerwhere most
calculations take place. In terms of computing power, the CPU is the most important element of a computer
system." Vangie Beal, CPU-Central Processing Unit,www.webopedia.com/TERM/C/CPU.html(last visited Mar.
24,2015).
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for the valueof the patentedfeature. Although IVS cited Virnetx for this proposition,Virnetx's

considerationof an expert's royalty rate was in thecontext of whether his reliance on

comparablelicenses was proper.Id. at 1330-1331. Indeed, theoppositeconclusionappears to

be correct. Id. at 1333 ("[A] patenteemay not balance out anunreasonablyhigh royalty base

simply by assertinga low enough royalty rate.") (citingUniloc, 632 F.3d at 1320). Moreover,

Mr. Bratic did not use theroyalty rate toaccountfor the valueof the patentedfeature within the

accusedproduct. Mr. Bratic increasedhis royalty rate based on anassumptionthat thepatented

technology was more valuable than the Immersion patents. Thus, any considerationof the value

of the patented technology in the royalty rate was a comparison between theImmersion

technology and IVS's '073 patent, not the valueof the patented feature, facial recognition, to the

accused product, Kinect and Xbox 360 or Xbox One.

Finally, IVS's argument that Mr. Bratic failed to apportion the valueof the patented

feature because Defendants did not provide adequate usage data is meritless. Regardless of

whether Defendants provided usage data, it wasIVS's burden to apportion the valueof the

patentedfeatureto substantiateits damagesclaim. Seee.g., VirnetX, 161F.3d at1329("VirnetX

cannot simply hide behind Apple's sales model to avoid the taskof apportionment.");

LaserDynamics,694 F.3d at 70 (holding that there is no "necessity-based exception to the entire

market value rule"). Moreover, Mr. Bratic did not cite any lackof usage data in his analysis;

rather, his"value" apportionmentwas based on the costof the necessary hardware components

as compared to the total costof the accused product. Accordingly, the undersigned finds that

Mr. Bratic improperly apportioned the royalty base by failing to apportion the valueof the

patented feature beyond hisidentificationof the SSPPU.
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3. Ms. Davis'sReliance onTelemetry Data & Other MethodologicalAttacks

IVS claimed that Ms. Davis's reliance ontelemetrydata provided by Defendantswas

improperbecause"she never looked at the actual underlying data upon which these litigation-

inspiredspreadsheetsare allegedlybased and never asked to see thatdata." ECF No. 315 at 17.

Defendants'explanationof the telemetry data rendersIVS's argumenton this point moot. At the

hearing,Defendantsexplainedthat thetelemetrydata, orusagedata, iscollectedfrom all Xbox

360s and Xbox Ones andtracks anonymouslythe user's implementationof certain features,

which games are played, and other data. This data is stored in rough form onMicrosoft's

servers. Toextractany data, anindividual must input aspecificquery, in responseto which, the

server generates thecorrespondingdata. Accordingly, the server houses a massof data, and to

the untrained eye, this data would be incomprehensible without specific extraction for the portion

of the datadesired. To review the "actual underlyingdata," as IVS asserted,Ms. Davis would

have needed specialized training to sift through the vast amountof data collected byMicrosoft.

Such a duty need not be imposed on a damages expert. Ms. Davis properly relied on the

spreadsheets, which according to Microsoft, were generated directly from the underlying data.

Any fault with Ms. Davis's calculation regarding the telemetry data and inclusion of games that

were not accused are properly the subject for cross-examination as those issues go to the weight

of Ms. Davis'stestimony,not theadmissibility.

IVS also argued that Ms. Davis did not quantify how she arrived at her lump sum

paymentof $500,000, arguing that "she has not provided any mathematical basis for her

conclusion,did not performany mathematicalcalculationsto arrive at it, and she had nostarting

point." ECF No. 316 at 19."[A]ny reasonable royalty analysisnecessarilyinvolves an element

of approximation and uncertainty,"Lucent, 580 F.3d at 1325 (citations omitted), andIVS's
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reliance on Whitserve, LLC v. Computer Packages, Inc. does not requireotherwise. In

Whitserve, the FederalCircuit statedthat "while mathematicalprecision is not required,some

explanationof both why and generally to what extent the particular factor impacts the royalty

calculationis needed." 694 F.3d 10, 31 (Fed. Cir.2012). Ms. Davis'sopinion was well within

the "explanation"contemplatedby Whitserve; for example, inconsideringFactor No. Fifteen,

Ms. Davis cited eight different considerationsultimately necessaryto forming her opinion.

Moreover, Ms. Davis's lump sum amount was well within the rangeof comparablelicenses

provided to her and the costof the design-around.IVS's otherargumentsthat Ms. Davis ignored

evidenceaboutdeficiencieswith the design-aroundagain can bediscussedon cross-examination

as thisaddressesthe weightof her opinion,not itsadmissibility.

IVS's final complaintwith Ms. Davis is her failure toconsider"hold-upvalue." Hold-up

value"deals[s]with the specialsituationin which a technicalstandardis set for an industry that

puts one patent holder'in a position to "hold up" the industryparticipantsfrom implementing the

standard.'" Astrazeneca ABv. Apotex Corp., 985 F. Supp. 2d 452, 500-501 (S.D.N.Y. 2013)

(citationsomitted). IVS's argumentas to this pointappearscontradictory. On brief, IVS argued

that "hold up value is notrelevantto this case . . . [and] Ms. Davis must beprecludedfrom

offering her opinionsregardinghold upvalue." ECF No. 316 at 23. IVSfurther notedthat Ms.

Davis had testified that she"would disregard"any "negotiatingadvantagethat would tend to

increasethe royalty becauseit constituteshold up value,which Ms. Davis contendedwas an

inappropriateconsideration." Id. At the hearing,moreover,IVS arguedthat Ms. Davis should

have considered"hold up value" and claimedthat Ms. Davis should be barredfrom testifying

that it is irrelevant. As IVS hasadmittedthat itspatentedtechnologyis not atechnicalstandard,

ECF NO. 316 at 23, theCourt sees no flaw in Ms.Davis's opinion that hold-up value is
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irrelevant. Moreover, anyquestionas to a generalnegotiatingadvantageIVS would have had

over Defendantsdue to the timing of the hypothetical negotiation centers on whether the

negotiation would have been set in November or June 2010. Although Mr. Bratic opined that the

hypothetical negotiation would have occurred in November 2010, the dateof the first saleof the

accused product, Ms. Davis opined that the negotiation would have occurred in June 2010, the

dateof first infringementwhen the Kinect wasdemonstratedfor the public. IVS did not provide

any evidenceas to why the June 2010 date was incorrect.Accordingly, any argumentthat IVS

had anegotiatingadvantageover Defendantsdue to theupcomingholiday seasonnecessarily

requires that the dateof first infringement be set in November. As IVS has provided no evidence

to contradictMs. Davis'sJune 2010 date,IVS's argument as to itsallegednegotiatingadvantage

appearslargely irrelevant.

In conclusion, for the reasons stated herein, Defendants' Motion to Exclude the

Testimonyof Walter Bratic, ECF No. 350, isGRANTED andIVS's Motion to PartiallyExclude

the Opinionsof Julie L. Davis, ECF No. 289, isDENIED. The Court turns next to theparties'

Motions in Limine.

II. MOTIONS IN LIMINE

The Motions in Limine include: IVS's Motion in Limine to PrecludeAny Relianceby

Defendantson Microsoft's "Telemetry Data" or RelatedAlleged Summaries,ECF No. 397,

IVS's Motion in Limine to PrecludeAny Relianceby Defendantson Third Party Settlement

Agreementsand RelatedMaterials,ECF No. 402,IVS's Motion in Limine (OmnibusMotion),

ECFNo. 404, IVS's Motion in Limine RegardingPrior Art, ECFNo. 409, andDefendants'Joint

Motions in Limine Numbers1 through10, ECF No. 388.
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A. LegalStandard

Although not specifically providedfor in the Federal Rulesof Evidence,motionsin limine

"ha[ve] evolvedunderthe federalcourts' inherentauthority to managetrials." United Statesv.

Verges, No. I:13cr222, 2014 WL 559573, at *2 (E.D. Va. Feb. 12, 2014)"The purposeof a

motion in limine is to allow a court to rule onevidentiaryissuesin advanceof trial in order to

avoid delay, ensure aneven-handedand expeditioustrial, and focus the issues thejury will

consider." Id. However, a motion in limine "should be grantedonly when theevidenceis

clearly inadmissible on all potential grounds."Id. at *3. For the following motions in limine

that are denied as premature, including challenges to relevance or authentication, they may be

raised again through objections at trial.See,e.g.,Columbia GasTransmission, LLC v. Martin,

No. 3:1l-cv-060,2011WL 9974802,at *1 (E.D. Va. Dec. 19,2011).

B. Discussion

I. IVS's Motion in Limine to PrecludeAnyRelianceby Defendantson Microsoft's "Telemetry
Data " or RelatedSummaries

IVS moved to exclude the telemetry data and other summaries on two grounds: first, as a

sanction under Federal Ruleof Civil Procedure 37(c) forDefendants'failure to timely disclose

them in discovery; and second,becausethe spreadsheetsare allegedly unauthenticated,

inadmissiblehearsay. IVS argued that, on four separate occasions, IVS requested the telemetry

data either in a Request for Document Production ("RFP") or correspondence. However, it was

not until IVS's Fifth RFP that IVS specifically referenced the request as"telemetrydata." At the

hearing,IVS representedto the Court thattelemetrydata would have beenresponsiveto the

SecondRFP, September2013 letter, and Fifth RFP.13 Basedon this case'slengthy factual

history replete with motions to compel, the Court finds it perplexing indeed that if those three

13 Counselconcededthat the FirstRFP cited in IVS's brief was not targetingtelemetrydata.
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requests were directed attelemetrydata, IVS would have declined to file a motion to compel on

such arguably relevant evidence. Regardlessof this consideration,however, Microsoft did

timely producespreadsheetsof the telemetrydataon September18, 2014, one month after the

Fifth RFP'sspecific request.

IVS also attacksthe admissibilityof the spreadsheetsarguingthat theywerenot produced

in the ordinary course of businessand are unauthenticated. As previously described by

Microsoft's counselat the hearing,this data was kept in theregularcourseof business,but the

unwieldy natureof the data requires specific extraction. In their briefing and at the hearing,

Microsoft extendedIVS the opportunity to inspect the data in its raw form. Moreover,IVS's

attackon theauthenticationof the datais ill-suited to amotion in limine. Defendantswill proffer

a foundation at trial, thenif that is inadequate, IVS may object. Moving to exclude without any

knowledgeof the profferedfoundation,however,is premature.Accordingly, IVS's Motion in

Limine, ECFNo. 397, is DENIED.

2. IVS's Motion in Limine to Preclude Any Reliance by Defendantson Third Party Settlement
Agreementsand Related Materials

IVS argued that the settlementagreementsand related materials should be excluded

pursuant to Federal Ruleof Evidence 403 and 408, as inadmissible hearsay, and based on

Defendants' inability to authenticate the agreements. As this Court already concluded that the

settlement agreements constitute the most reliable, and therefore probative, evidence on the

record, any prejudicial effectof the settlement agreements is greatly outweighed by their

probative value. Moreover, Defendants' ability to lay a proper foundation is a question to be

addressed afterDefendantsattempt to authenticate theagreements. Any question as to

authentication is purely speculative at this stage in the litigation. Finally, to the extent that IVS

contends the settlement agreements themselves are hearsay evidence, IVS does not contend that
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Ms. Davis's reliance on the settlement agreementsis improper as experts routinely on

inadmissibleevidence. Rather, IVS attemptsto block the settlementagreementsadmissionas

evidence. However,whetherthe settlementagreementsconstitutehearsaywill dependon their

profferedpurposeand factual context. Indeed, it is for this reason that"[o]rders in limine which

excludebroad categoriesof evidenceshould rarely beemployed. A betterpracticeis to deal

with questionsof admissibilityof evidence as they arise."Sperbergv. GoodyearTire & Rubber

Co., 519 F.2d 708, 712 (6th Cir. 1975). Accordingly,IVS's Motion in Limine, ECF No. 402, is

DENIED.

3. IVS's Omnibus Motion in Limine

The parties represented thatIVS's Motion in Limine Nos. One through Six, and Thirteen

have been resolved by the parties; accordingly, with respect to these claims, the Court finds that

they are MOOT.14 Thus, the Court will only addressthe remainingdisputedclaims. For the

following reasons,IVS's Omnibus Motion in Limine, ECF No. 404, isDENIED.

A. IVS's Motion in Limine No. Seven

IVS seeks to exclude any argument or evidence regarding an opinionof counsel. In

response, Defendants proposed that they would consent to this requestif IVS agreed not to argue

that Defendantsshould have sought an opinionof counsel. IVS declined to stipulate to this

agreement. At the hearing, Defendants represented that they do not intend to offer any evidence

or argument regarding an opinionof counsel; thus, it is unclear as to what evidence IVS is

attempting toexcludein this motion in limine. Accordingly,IVS's Motion in Limine No. Seven

is DENIED.

B. IVS's Motions in Limine No. Eight

IVS's Motion in Limine No. Eight seeks toexcludethe defensesof unpatentabilityand

14 Additionally, Nos.OnethroughSix, andThirteenareincludedintheparties'stipulation. ECFNo. 474.
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prosecution history estoppel because Defendants did not provide any facts in discovery that

would support these defenses. This motion "attackfs] the proprietyof allowing Defendants]to

proceed with several affirmative defenses, based upon the evidence produced - or not produce -

during discovery." Telewizja Polska USA, Inc. v. EchostarSatellite Corp.,No. 02 C 3293, 2004

WL 2367740,at *1 (N.D. 111. Oct. 15, 2004). Accordingly, "[b]ecausea motion in limine is not

the appropriate vehicle for addressing the strengthof the evidence or the substanceof a

complaint,"id., IVS's Motion in Limine No. Eight is DENIED.

C. IVS's Motions in Limine Nos. Nine andEleven

IVS's Motion in Limine No. Nine seeks to exclude anyargument,evidenceor reference

to Defendants' corporate citizenship, charitable acts, and similar matters.IVS's Motion in

Limine No. Eleven seeks to exclude all evidence relating to Kinect forWindows or any other

non-accusedproducts. A motion in limine should only be granted when the evidence is

undoubtedlyinadmissible on all potentialgrounds. Verges,2014 WL 559573, at * (citingUnited

Statesv. Brawner, 173 F.3d 966, 970 (6th Cir. 1999)). At this stage, not having been presented

with the factualcontext for which these arguments andevidencemay beproffered, the Court

cannot sanction such a broad exclusion. Accordingly,IVS's Motions in Limine No. Nine and

ElevenareDENIED.

D. IVS's Motion in Limine No. Ten

IVS seeks to preclude the Defendants from using the existenceof their own patents as

any form of non-infringementdefense. Defendants argue that to theextent their patents are

permitted by law, such asevidencerelating to willful infringement, the patentsshould be

admitted. Moreover,Defendantsargue that thepatentsare relevantto the developmentprocess

of the accusedproducts and relevant to their damagesdefense. A defendant'spatentsare
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relevant to rebut a claimof willful infringement,seeKing Instrument Corp. v. Otari Corp., 767

F.2d 853, 867 (Fed. Cir. 1985), and any relevance to the development process and damages

defense will bedeterminedbased on theDefendants'factualcontextandprofferedpurposeof the

evidence at trial. Accordingly,IVS's Motion in Limine No. Ten is DENIED.

E. IVS's Motion in Limine No. Twelve

IVS seeks to preclude testimony about the functioningof the accused source code by

witnesses onMicrosoft's witness list and preclude expert testimony byDefendants' lay

witnesses. Any scopeof witness testimony is necessarily governed by the foundation laid by the

party proffering the testimony. Accordingly, this motion is premature because it necessarily

depends onwhether Defendantslay an appropriate foundation anddemonstraterelevance.

Accordingly, IVS's Motion in Limine No. Twelve is DENIED.

F. IVS's Motion in Limine No. Fourteen

IVS seeksto exclude mischaracterizationsof IVS's infringementtheories. The Court

will define IVS's claims for trial and whatargumentsare appropriateand relevantto proving or

disproving those claims. Accordingly, IVS's Motion in Limine No. Fourteenis DENIED as

unnecessary.

G. IVS's Motion in Limine No. Fifteen

IVS seeks toexcludeimpropernon-infringementtheoriesand argumentsbased on facial

recognition not being required or necessaryand based onlimited time periods of non

infringement. At the hearing, Defendantsrepresentedthat this motion essentiallyseeksto

exclude Defendants'theory of their defense. Indeed, whether or not facial recognition is

required ornecessaryfor skeletaltrackingmay, at least, be arelevantconsiderationdependingon

the factualcontextin which the argumentis proffered. At this juncture,the Courtcannotsay that
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this argument is completely irrelevant not yet having consideredIVS's arguments for

infringement. Accordingly, IVS's Motion in Limine No. Fifteen isDENIED.

4. Defendants'Motions in Limine Nos. One through Ten

At the hearing, the parties represented thatDefendants'Motions in Limine Nos. Six

through Seven have been resolved. Moreover, per the filingof the Stipulation,ECF No. 474 at

2, the CourtconsidersDefendants'Motion in Limine No. Eight andNine resolved. Accordingly,

the CourtconsidersNos. Six, Seven, Eight and Nine to beMOOT. Thus, the Court will only

address theremaining disputedmotions. For the following reasons,Defendants'Motion in

Limine, ECFNo. 388, is GRANTED IN PART andDENIED IN PART.

A. Defendants'Motion in Limine No. One

By this motion, Defendants seek to preclude IVS from making any reference and offering

at trial evidencestemmingfrom Immersion/Sonylitigation. As outlined above, this Court has

ruled that Mr. Bratic's reliance on this litigation was flawed under Daubert; accordingly,

Defendants'Motion No. Oneis GRANTED.

B. Defendants'Motion in Limine No. Two

Here, Defendantsseekto precludeIVS from referencingothernon-comparablelicenses,

specifically in the context of opining as to the proprietyof utilizing a running royalty as an

appropriatedamagesbenchmark.Mr. Bratic relied onthirteenMicrosoft licenses involving non-

comparabletechnologyto supporthis opinion that the formof a runningroyalty was appropriate

here. Again, the Courtpreviouslydeterminedthat Mr. Bratic'srelianceon thesenon-comparable

licenses was flawed; thus, for the reasonsstated herein, Defendants'Motion No. Two is

GRANTED.
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C. Defendants'Motions in Limine Nos. ThreeandFour,

Defendants Motion in Limine No. Three seeks to preclude IVS from referencing the sales

volume of Defendants' accusedproducts. Defendants' Motion in Limine No. Four seeks to

precludeanyreferenceto Microsoft'svaluation,revenues,profitability, and cashreserves. As

this Courtpreviouslydeterminedabove,IVS does not qualify for the EMVRexception,and thus

is barred from relying on the total revenue or salesof Defendants' accused products.

Accordingly,Defendants'Motions in Limine Nos. Three and Four are GRANTED.

D. Defendants'Motions in Limine Nos. Five andTen

Motion in Limine No. Five seeks to preclude any reference to unrelated legal proceedings

involving the Defendants.Defendants'Motion in Limine No. Ten seeks to preclude any mention

of expert'sprior retentionby counsel in this case. "The purposeof a motion in limine is to allow

a court to rule onevidentiaryissues in advanceof trial in order to avoid delay, ensure an even-

handed and expeditious trial, and focus the issues thejury will consider." Verges,No. 2014 WL

559573,at *2. Such motionsare disfavored,and shouldonly be grantedwhen the evidenceis

clearly inadmissibleon all potential grounds.Id.; Hawthorne Partners v. AT&T Techs., Inc., 831

F.Supp. 1398 (N.D.111. 1993). Often,whetherevidenceshouldbe admissiblewill dependupon

the factualcontextin which it is placed. Accordingly, "[ojrders in limine which excludebroad

categoriesof evidenceshouldrarely be employed. A betterpracticeis to deal with questionsof

admissibilityof evidenceas theyarise." Sperberg,519 F.2d at 712.

At this juncture,the Court cannotsay that allevidenceregardingthe Defendants'other

legal proceedingsis irrelevantand thereforeshouldnot beadmitted. Moreover,neithercan any

evidencerelating to an expert'sprior retentionby counselbe definitely excludedas irrelevant.

Certainly, such information cannot be admitted without the appropriate foundation and
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demonstrationof relevance. However, absent the factualcontextin which suchevidencemight

be proffered, an orderexcluding all such evidencebefore trial is premature. Consequently,

Defendants'Motion in Limine Nos. Five andTen are DENIED, and the Court will rule on these

issues as they arise at trial.

5. IVS's Motion in Limine Regarding Prior Art

IVS seeks toprecludeany evidence relating toNitta 1997 because it isallegedlynot prior

art under35 U.S.C. §§ 102 or 103;precludeany evidenceor testimonyregardingwork in Japan

because any relevance isoutweighedby a high likelihoodof confusionand possibleprejudice;

preclude any prior art referencesthat were not partof an expert report and require expert

testimony; and precludeany prior art not timely disclosedin discovery. For the following

reasons,IVS's Motion in Limine, ECFNo. 409, is DENIED.

IVS arguesthat Nitta 1997, aprior art publicationrelied uponby Defendants,is not prior

art under35 U.S.C. §§102(a),(b), and 103becauseonly patentsand printed publicationsfrom

foreign countriesmay qualify as prior art. "Becausethere aremany ways inwhich a reference

may be disseminatedto the interested public, 'public accessibility' has been called the

touchstonein determiningwhethera referenceconstitutesa 'printed publication' bar under 35

U.S.C. § 102(b)."SRIInt'l, Inc. v. Internet Sec.Sys., Inc., 511 F.3d 1186, 1194 (Fed. Cir. 2008)

(quoting In re Hall, 781 F.2d 897, 898-99 (Fed. Cir. 1986)). "A givenreferenceis 'publicly

accessible'upona satisfactoryshowingthat suchdocumenthas beendisseminatedor otherwise

made available to theextentthat persons interested andordinarily skilled in the subject matter or

art exercisingreasonablediligence,can locate it."Id. (quoting Bruckelmyer v. Ground Heaters,

Inc., 445 F.3d 1374, 1378 (Fed. Cir.2006)). Accordingto IVS, Dr. Nitta, one of the authorsof

Nitta 1997, did notprovideadequateevidencethat Nitta 1997 hadbeenpublicly accessiblesuch
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that it could qualify as prior art.However,Dr. Nitta testified that hepresentedNitta 1997at a

workshop in Nagoya, Japanin 1997. ECF No. 413 at 6. Hetestified that basedon his

understanding,he believedthat everyoneregisteredfor his workshop,about fifty participants,

received a copyof his paper.Id. He based this conclusion on the fact that he received a paper as

a printed copyof the paper was distributed to all participants at the workshop.Id. at 7. Based on

Dr. Nitta'stestimony, Defendants have established enough evidence to prove that Nitta 1997 was

publicly accessiblesuchthat it qualifiesasprior art.15 Moreover,any evidenceortestimonyby

Drs. Nitta and HasegawaregardingNitta 1997 and other prior artreferenceswill most likely be

relevantto providing contextfor the prior art. Accordingly, with regardto Nitta 1997 and Drs.

HasegawaandNitta's testimonyandevidence,the motion is DENIED.

IVS also seeksto excludeprior art referenceswhich werenot partof an expertreportand

require experttestimony. IVS does not rely on anyspecific law for the propositionthat prior art

requires experttestimony,but generally relies on the principle thatcertainprior art references are

highly technicaland scientific in nature and may requireexperttestimony. Without presentation

of those prior artreferencesand the proffered testimony to explain them, theCourt cannot

implementsucha broadexclusionas requestedby IVS. Accordingly, with respectto prior art

referencesnot included in the expert reports andallegedly requiring expert testimony, this

motion is premature,and theCourtDENIES it.

Finally, IVS seeksto exclude prior art referencesnot disclosedin discovery. At the

hearing,Defendantsrepresentedthat all theprior art referencescited in their 35 U.S.C. § 282

Notice were disclosed in discovery, specifically in responseto IVS Interrogatory No. 6.

Accordingly, this motion is DENIED with respectto prior art referencesallegedlynot disclosed

15 It iscuriousthat,althoughNitta 1997wasrepeatedlycitedandrelied uponbyMicrosoft in its summaryjudgment
motion, only now does IVS raise the claim that Nitta 1997 is not prior art.SeeECF No. 257.
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in discovery.

III. CONCLUSION

In summary, for the reasons stated herein, Defendants' Motion to Exclude the Testimony

of Walter Bratic, ECF No. 350, isGRANTED, and IVS's Motion to Partially Exclude the

Opinionsof Julie L. Davis, ECF No. 289, isDENIED. IVS's Motion in Limine, ECF No. 397,

is DENIED. IVS's Motion in Limine, ECF No. 402, is DENIED. IVS's OmnibusMotion in

Limine, ECF No. 404, is DENIED. Defendants' Motion in Limine, ECF No. 388, is

GRANTED IN PART and DENIED IN PART. IVS's Motion in Limine, ECF No. 409, is

DENIED.

The Clerk isDIRECTED to forward a copyof this MemorandumOpinion and Order to

all counselof record.

It is so ORDERED.

Norfolk, Virginia
March 24, 2015
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United StatesMagistrateJudge


